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Ne\vs News 

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES EXHIBIT 
· Wendy Kaulia · 

A priceless art exhilJit cof)Sisti~g of 
the most significant Egyptian antiqui
ties dating from 3200B.C. to, 30 A.D. 
will be on exhibition at the UH 
Manoa Art ·Gallery from March 14 
through April16. 

Funerary figures, representations 
of the ancient god Osiris,_ sculptured 
animals, jewelry and numerous cera
mic bowls and jars highlight the col
lection of Charles M. Pankow. 

The collection also has a bronze 
figure of a cat from the 26th Dynasty, 
664-5~5 B.C., containing a mum
mified cat relic in it's hollow interior. 
In addition, an anctent alabaster jar is 
thought to have been among the 13 
discovered outside the entrance to 
Merenptah's tomb in the.Valley of the 
Kings. This jar was the donation of 
renowned archaeologist, Howard 
Carter who discovered the tomb of 
King Tut. 

The Gallery will be. open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri
day and noon to 4 p.m. in celebration 
of the 75th Anniversary of the UH and 
on Kuhio Day, March 26, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Admission to the UH Art Gallery 
is free. 

The Gallery will be closed on Good 
Friday, April 9 and East.er Sunday, 
April11. This exhibition is sponsored 
in part by a . grant .from th,e State 

Foundation on Culture and the Arts. 
In addition to the exhibit various 

related activities are scheduled as 
follows: _ . 

March 14 Reception of the tour at 
the .UH Art Gallery from 4 to 6 p.m. 

March 16 FJim on Egypt, 11 1n the 
Beginning" by Kenneth Clark, Art 
Auditorium, 7:30p.m. 

April 1 Slide lecture 11 Ancient 
Egyptian Religion and Philosophy" by 
art historian Neal Myers, Art Bldg. 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. · 

April 6 lecture ~~Artistic Develop
ments in Greek and Egyptian Art" by 
Robert J, Littman, Art Bldg. 
Auditorium 7:30 p.m. Dr. Littman is 
assistant professor of classics at the 
UH and author of "The Greek Experi
ment 800-400 B. C. n 

For information, call the UH Art 
Gallery located in the Art Bldg. at 948-
6888. 

A CRAFTY EXPERIENCE 

.The Ulupono Charter Chapter of . 
·the American Business Women's 
Association is sponsoring its second 
Annual Spring Crafts Fair at Thomas 
Square on April 3 and 4, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

Approximately 150 craftspeople, 
with top quality products and diversi
ty, h;IVe been invited to participat~. 

DEADLINE FOR COLLEGE 
ART 1982 

College Art 1982 is coming soon 
and KCC students with a talent in any 
art media are invit~d to enter this 

_annual art exhibition. Original entries 
produced within the years 1981 and 
1982 should be delivered 4 p.m. on 
Monday, March 29 to the Amfac Plaza . 
Exhibition ·Room, located makai of 
Fort Street Mall at Queen Street. · 

All entrants must be registered for 
either the fall 1981 or spring 1982 
semesters. There will be an entry fee 
of $2 for every piece entered. 

All entrants must pick up their work 
on Wednesday, March 31 betWeen 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Entrants will be 
notified of th·e judges' decision. 
Selected works remain at the Plaza for 
the length ·of the exhibit. Students 
with val-idated receipts for each 
winning _entry must pick up their 
works by Thursday, April 15, from 
8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. A feeof$5tocover 
storage costs will be charged if art 
work is not picked up by the 
deadline. 

Regulations on the art works 
include all media, although works 
may not extend more than 12 feet in 
height or weigh more than 100 lbs. 
per square foot and should be able to 
fit through a 6x7 front door. Entries 
will also be judged on the quality of 
the presentation. 

College Art 1982, sponsored by the 
colleges of Oahu and State Founda
tion of Culture and the Arts, will be 
held on April 1 to 14, Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to ·S 
p.m. at the Amfac Plaza Exhibition 
Room. . .. ... ~ . .. .. ., ..... · ......... . 
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GOOD "SIGN" Of THE TIMES 

-If you have been to any previews of · 
any plays going on at HPAC Theater 
on East Manoa Road since last March, 
you may have noticed some people 
doing sign language for the audience. 

Franklin Silva, Sherrie Gonatti, and 
Diane lshigami are free-lance inter
preters who have been perfqrming 
this outstanding service over the past 
year and who would like an oppor
tunity to do sign language at more 
than just the preview of a play. 
Sounds like a reasonable_ desire and, 
hopefully, someday it will come true. 

KCC ART SHOW 

The KCC Art.Show will be at Kahala 
Mall this year, April15-18. Entries are 
due April 8. For information contact 
Charlie Bretz or Gretchen Aona, art 
instructors. 

ON THE COVER . . 
Radiologists at St. Francis Hospital 

hook a patient up -to their CT Scan 
facility. The machine is used to scan 
internal organs. Photo courtesy Gerri 
Oda, St. Francis Hospital. 
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linproving Kapio 
What would make Kapio a better 

newspaper? This question inspired 
some interesting suggestions from 
around campus. Here . are some 
examples: 

longer stories; interviews with stu
dents and teachers concerning travel 
·experience; eye-catching headlines; 
·updates concerning pending legisla
tive matters; a gossip column; more 
in-depth stories of cultural groups 
represented on campus; recipes; 
course highlights; current events that 
may be of parti_cular interest to a col
lege student; job opportunities and 
the requireme~ts needed in order to 

qualify for these certain jobs; .and 
some stories about students who go 
to school", work, and manageto retain 
a shred of sani.ty while doing all these 
things. . . -•· 

These suggestions,_ ·and others. 
have been reviewed .,by the· ~taft of 

. th~ Kapio and much effort is being 
exerted in · order to give ·you, the 
reader, more of what y.ou want. If 
anyone has further ideas which will 
help make Kapio a better newspaper, 
please drop a note in the suggestion 
box come to Bldg. 929, D.H. Campus 
MWF., or grab hold of the nearest 

. reporter and let us have it. O.K? 

·· Say what? · 
Students at KCC were asked, what are you going to do on Spring Breakl 

Freeman Cheung - I'm going to 
-Kona for vacation and to check out a 
volcano. 

Carlos Gutierres - Get my driver'·s 
license and catch up on work. 

Amy Wan - I'm going to relax and 
finish .my homework~ · 

March 17, 1982 

·Albertini right? 

Criminal vs Non-Criminal 
Jjm Gardner . 

You may say that /"m a dreamer 
But I'm not the only one. ' 
I hope someday you'll join us, 
And the world will be everyone's. 
Lyrics from "Imagine, by John 

Lennon ' 

Aside from the usual rapes, rob
beries and murders, Hawaii has come 
up with a new kind of criminal in the 
name of jim Albertini. He began his 
alleged life of crime ten years ago 
during an 6pen house at Hickam Air 
Force Base when he was caught 
handing out pamphlets considered to 
be detrimental to a military base 
because they promoted world peace. 
As a result, he was told never to return 
to _the base again and ·failure to 
comply would lead to his arrest. 

Albertini did , return earlier this 
~em_est.er. during another open house 
to promote wqrld peace. and to 
demonstrate against nuclear 
weapons. He was also caught and 
convicted for trespassing. During his 
trial he was also labeled a ((psycho
path" by Judge King. 

The law is the law and Albertini 
knew what was at ·stake when he 
chose to show up again, but what 
crime did he really commit? Was he 
arrested on the grounds that he didn't 
want to see the United States get 
involved in another war, especially 
after the way we disgraced ourselves 
in· Vietnam? Officially that was.not the 
reason but that was what made him 
considered undesirable on a military 
base. The next thing you know this 
alleged I( psychopath" will be getting 
into the hard stuff like free enterprise 
and gun control. 

Albertini's mission seems similar to 
the goals expressed in the late John 
lennon's song, "Imagine.'' The goals 
of both Albertini and lennon seemed 
to be to help the people of the world 
live together in total harmony. While 
it's not likely that total har.mony .will 
happe.J1 in our lifetime, it' ~ good to 
know that there are people who are 
willing to expres~ their beliefs. And it 
would be a step in the rightdirection 
if Jim Albertini's name could be 
removed from the list of common 
criminals-. 

Or· wrong? 
UNclear on NUclear 

Jay McWilliams -

Freedom of Speech, the right of all 
individuals in America, is one of the 
issues in the jim Albertini case. 
Obviq~~Jy, .for. _AI~~rtini, exercisihg 
his freedom of speech- is fmportani 
enough to go to· jai·l·for :' · ·• ·.· ·•- .,-. 

The right to speak should carry with 
it the responsibility to "tell the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." Unfortunately, the right to 
hear Hthe whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth" is not guaranteed by 
the Constitution of the United States. 

At a recent lecture and slide pre
sentation given by Albertini to a KCC 
history class, a few points were made 
that prompted some people to ask 

.. the question~ "How do we know this 
is the truth?" 

Albertini informed the students 
that at . various places -around O'ahu 
there are nuclear weapons 11 hidden" 
from the public. He proceeded to 
-show .. slides of some of the areas 
where these weapons are supposedly 
buried. If the military is not talking, . 
where· did Albertini .get this informa
tion? And why should we believe his 
source, or any source for that matter? 
Who can we .trust nowadays? What is 
propaganda and what is truth? 

Albertini claims that, because of 
the military bases on O'ahu, and 
because of the numerous hidden 
weapons here, 'Hawai'i pr_esently 
stands a good chance of being hit first 
in the event of a nudear attack. Once 
the button is pushed~ Hawai'i will 
vaporize shortly thereafter and cease 
to exist. 

Another point comes to mind here. 
·Granted1 the competence of our 
leaders is clearly a questionable 
!}l ~tt~~ ; , ~~t ,s"l:J,r~IY .... ~o},t of .. t~~se 
people are sane, nave 3' sense of'se ft! 
pr~ser'vation~ arfd' are·coli'Cernecfwfth 
the safety as well as the secur~y aspect 
of this issue. It is hard to believe that 
the people in charge would have a 
total lack of responsibility to the 
American people and to the rest of 
the world, regarding matten of such 
grave importance. 

Although, Albertini's nethods 
leave something to be desired, the 
strength of his convictions is 
admirable and at least he is 1rying to 
do something about that which con
cerns him. Too often we don't want to 
get involved in an issue so we just 
ignore it. · 

Perhaps if Albertini were to sub
stantiate his sources at the time of his 
presentation a lot of the negative 
feelings created by . his statements 
would be eliminated. Because he uses . 
scare tactics and expects his audience 
to accept his words on faith, many 
people will miss his message of 
"resistance to global militari>m and 
nuclear arms," Contrary to his inten
tions, anger and disbelief will be 
aroused in people who understand 
these methods, and fear and despair. 
will occur to those who do no1 under
stand them. Could these reallv be the 
results Albertini ·and other non
violent peace promoting advocates, 
are seeking by exercisi·ng their 
freedom of speech? 
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Awareness 
\ 

KAPIO. FOCUSES· ON -woMEN 
COMMENTAR_Y . 

Herstorical Facts 
By Suzanne Brown 

By now we all should be aware of 
the plight that women have suffered 
throughout recorded history. lack of 
recognition and equ-ality along with 
the usual cliche of upatien_ce, these 
things take time" infuriates rather 
than comforts today's women. In 
some categories, however, the 
women's movement also infuriates 
today's women by g,oing to extremes 
on minor issues. · 

Two examples came to mind almost 
' . 

immediately after reading the current 
issue of the local feminist newspaper, 
All She Wrote. An article entitled 11 A 
Short Essay on Truth" focuses on the 
current lack of support for the local 
lesbian faction of the feminist move
ment. The writer feels · that lesbian 
rights are supposed to be a priority' 

· for the National Organization of 
Women. 

This, lesbian attachment to the 
feminist movement is ·in itself a turn 
off to - many women who would 

I 

otherwise get involved. The 
assumption made is that the more 
active a woman is for equal~ty, the less 
heterosexual she is. While homo
sexuals are also fighting for equality, it 
just doesn't seem fair to · group this 
e-xtreme in with the women's move-
ment. . 
· The~ other minor problem is our 

sexist language. In the paper a num
ber of articles use the word wimin for 
women. One article 'also used the · 
word womor;r for woman and 
herstory for history. Now in itself the 
word herstory is rather catchy and is 
easily read: her story. It is also being 
used as the theme for National 
Women's History Week, :~Images of 

Herstory." Unfortunately womon 
doesn't conjure up any pleasant 
visions except maybe that of a he
man · type womon or perhaps an 
Amazon (remember those extremely 
tall ladies of the jungle.) The word 
wimin on .the other hand brings up 
thoughts of helplessness, weak pitiful 
women, wimps or even the connota
tion of vermin, such as rats, roaches, 
and other pests. 

Woman, ho'wever, combines both 
extremes (and sexes) ~nd carries the 
strength and virility of 11 man" along 
with the compassion and nurturing 
ability of the 11WOm." Seems like 
someone picked a pretty good word 
to describe the 11equal" of man. 

PAl IN PROGRESS A_ Foundation · For ~ women 
One inspired, stubborn, dedicated 

woman can change history, as the 
lives of Joan of Arc, Catherine of Rus
sia and Elizabeth I testify.lmagine, then, 
50 women, each organizing a group 
of 10 more hard-working, enthusias
tic women, all dedicated to the goal 
of helping elect liberal progressive 
women into office. 

That group of women is the Hawaii 
Women's Political Action League 
(HWPAL). 

Each of the the HWPAl members, 
now numbering 500, is committed to 
help two hours per ~eek .from June 
thro:t.~gll November recr'uitin·g 
women's votes and backing their can
didates. 

/ 

. · The board of directors reviews the 
candidates and decides on which 
women to support. The individual 
groups take it from there. 

Their weekly meetings are used for· 
such purposes as fundraising, door
to-door ca~paignfng, researching 
the issues and public re·lations. 

Students interested in learning 
· more about tlie league may contact 
Michelle Pearson, a KCC student, 
through the Kapio office. 

By Mary Ann Akamine 

The National Women's History 
week made a statemeflt: 11Stop, take 
notice and be proud of-this nation's 
women." 

The Hawaii cha.pter joined the rest 
of the nation March 7-13 in recog
nizing the contribution of women in 
history, a contribution which has 
been consistently overlooked, 
undervalued and left out of standard • 
history books in the past, the history 
committee said. 

National Wom~n's History Week 
was held to,!nstill a pu_blic a~ar~ne~s 
of the value arid wealth of women s 
contribution .. -to our . r- Amed~a's 
heritage. The - steering 'committee, 
comprised of women from various 
organi.zations, hoped this exposure 
would be an inspiration to discover 
the contributions and accomplish
ments of all women. 

The activities held during that week 
were many and varied: a Bishop 
Museum exhibit on the life of Bernice 
P. Bishop; Tenet Art Gallery featuring 

· women artists of Hawaii; the eighth 
annual Girl Scout Parade; a 24 hour 
hotline with recorded stories of 
women in .history; and at McKinley 

. High Scho-ol, ltlmages of Herstory: a 

Michelle Pearson, displays the Wom_en's History Week t~shirt, designed by Pegge' 
·Hopper. 

Founda.tion to Build Upon," high-
lighting songs and danc_es of Hawaii 

and featuring inspirational speakers, 
including Lt. Gov. jean King. 

Woinen's Studies Focuses 
On ·Today's Women · 

By Suzanne Brown women and henceforth receive more 
pay. 

11Many of today's young women Occasionally the paths of di~cus-
think they are able to do whatever sion get crossed with opposition. 
they want - They have not been 110pposition stems from not being 
exposed to the discrimination that is aware of what is actually going on in 
still happening today," said Jaqui des the outside world," said des Marets. 
Marets, instructor for Women's 11The media plays up minor achieve-
Studies 130. · ments and makes the situation for 

The class focuses on physical, women look better than it actually 
mental, economical and professional is." 
awar~ness of contemporary women. A graduate of the University's law 
This does not limit the dass to School and a lawyer in her own right, 
that of the women keep the pace of des Marets also spent time on the 
the class moving toward their goal of mainland writing plays. 111 always 
awareness as it relates to the issues wanted to teach a . woman studies 
raised from t_he reading assignments. class," she said. "I would really like to 
class moving 'toward their goal ot see the women's study program 
awareness as it related to the issues expanded here at KCC." , 
raised from the reading assignments. Besides teaching at KCC, des 

Books such as 11 Pink Collar MaretsisactiveintheRichard'sStreet 
Worker""by Howe are used. This par- YWCA and is on the s'taff of 11 All She 
ticular book points out that while Wrote," a paper promoting women's 
there are many so called traditional awareness. She will also be teaching a 
women's professions such as beauti- course for the UH Continuing Educa-
.cian, waitress and cook, .ev..en in thes.e. tion Pr:ogra111'~ . summer .. ~~ss_ion 
fi'e'ld! men 11re<:-onsider-ed betterthan·--·- ·· "entitlerr-.~women~& ... Qrirrre'.'1 

• • •• • • • • 
I • . 
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Magical Powers of Nature- - .Psychic · Fair 
By Wendy Kaulia 

uMother Nature and Father Time, 
trust by them and you'li be fine," is 
the philosophy of zone therapist, Ken 
Toyama. Zone therapy, which is the 
treatment of healing ailment through 
manipulation of the blood circulation 
via the· nerves, is a unique form of 
therapy devised by Toyama. 

Inspired by a biological chart link
ing organs to specific points in the 
foot, Toyama · began his _extensive 
researching and experimenting on 
the subject of reflexology. Now a 
licensed masseur of over seven years, . 
Toyama provides service to various 
patients in a modest, but well equip
ped workroom . in the back of his 

· Kamuki home. 

"Many times you can tell the condi- · 
tion of a patient through feel_ing the 
soles of the feet," he said .. Contrary to 
Shiatsu,.. his method deals with fast, 
tapping method and then applying 
gradual pressure for the comfort rot 

·the patient. Unlike other medical 
treatments, Toyama's method is to 
strictly Je~ nature take its course. He 
administers no medicine. 

"Your body is · equipped with 
natural .healing powers. In our body 
we have various gl_ands. that can 
naturally heal damaged organs with 

some manipulati,on. When you take 
medicine, the chemicals not only 
enter, the specified problem area, but 
they contaminate the entire bqdy as 
well." 

Most of his clients come in for relief 
of acute problems, mainly back and 
spinal problems. Toyama's zone 
therapy differs from chiropractic . 
techniques as he manip~;.Jiates the 
nerves gently, not forcing the spinal 
cord to crack or using heat treatments 
as chiropractors do. Toyama accept~ 
all types of patients but says he would 
especially like to help Multiple 
Sclerosis victims. 

He honestly admits that most of his 
patients come to him as a last resort. 
Most have either been to doctors, 
chiropractors and other practioners 
who have failed to cure them. 
.. As far as western doctors' opinion 

on his method, they generally dis
agree. The fact of the matter is that 
western ·medical practices promote 
the use of medicine. 

uMedicin~ is only a temporary 
treatment. . The problem does not g~ 
away, therefore it must be cured in
ternally," argues Toyama. 

With hopes for publishing his own 
book on the subject in the fut_ure, 
Toyama keeps a qinstant record of all 
his patients to help determine the 

Ken · Toyama demonstrates zone 
therapy much to the relief of patient. 

length of recommended therapy. 
Toyama's believes that for good 

health, uone should eat a lot of fresh 
vegetables and. ·fruits, control the 
amount of food intake, exercise and 
keep a good mental attitude." 

Opposed to revolutionary diet 
fads; "this steady method for weight 
loss is the natural, safe method that 
Mother Nature meant it to :.be;" says 
Toyama with a . healthy smile on his 
face. -

Activity Helps Relieve Stress · 

By Suzanne Brown 

. Tucked away in one of the 
passages of ·Puck's. Alley, the psychk 
fair features Psi Counsellors who offer 
introductory · readings through 
various psychic methods. 

These methods include astrology, I 
Ching which is based on classical 
Chinese philosophy and the Yin and 
Yang principals; palmistry, auras, the 
ability to read the colored radiation 

· that surrounds a person, and tarot 
ca_rds whose p~ttern is determined by 
the person wanting the cards read 
and interpreted by the tarot card 
reader. 

Members of the · Psi Counsellors 
conduct the Psychic F,air under the 
direction of Susan Aiu,· a well-known 
astrologer both locally and nationally. 

{tPsi Counsellors strive to maintain 
high ethical and professional 
standards," she stated in her flier. This 
is accomplished by having an exten
sive knowledge of thei r perspective 
field along with an extra degree of 
sensitivity. Aiu says that high profes
sional standards are necessary to 
maintain the craft's credibility. 

The Psychic Fair is held on the first 
and third Sunday of the month and . 
admission is free: Readings with the· 
_counselor of your choice are $4 and 
$5 and longer readings are available 
by appointment. 

r 

By Robert _H. Forbes · · ·" · ., · · •' · · · · · :,• r~ .( "'- • • By Shawm· Balmoja ,,~·,_._ ... .J!.·::< {Ill ,!J, ... , · . 

Stress is very -high in our modern 
society, and can be a cause ,of abnor
mal behavior when untreated. The · 
symptoms of stress range from anxie
ty to depres-sion. A major cause of 
stress is the rushed lifestyle Ameri
cans think they have to live by in or
der to get -ahead in s9ciety. 

Slowdown, get the body in shape, 
and take the time to sit back and eva
luate life. Is it really necessary to push · 
so hard, KCC physical education stu
dents are asked. 
· Pat Barrett, P.E. instructor says the 
best way to work off -stress is to enjoy 
life and to exercise regularly, provid
ing you are _reasonably physically fit, 
have a good diet, and decent sleeping 

.._ ~ " . 
hours. Otherwise it would be a good 
idea to see a doctor before you set up 
any exercise program; 

It doesn't really matter what type of 
a program you choose. The main idea 
.is to exercise to get yourself unwounq 
(in .the case of anxiety), and to pick 
yourself up (in the case of depres
sion). 

A healthy body improves a person's 
mind by relieving stress, Ba~rett says. 
'People aren't made to sit around in an 
office all day. · ·. 

KCC and other schools in America 
should concentrate more on physical 
education instead of just ignoring the 
problem of students lack of interest in 
physical fitness, Barrett believes, 

. "Qg.n't . .take it per.sonal/,'tsay5-'.Ciary is anot~r·-w'ay ·.t0o :gel= ritt'lJ f"5tre'ss~+ie 
Kuhn, psyc'hology instructor, saidthatsincethemindandbodyare 

. re.ferring to stress. · inter-related, beiAg mentally ·and 
. . · . . . physically active helps alleviate stress. 

Set ~side th~ w:alls of his office IS a " At night take a walk, swim or run," 
shelf f1lled With. psychology bo?ks, Kuhn said as he waved his hands 
and cartoon-like psychologl~al _about, {{this will calm the body and in 
posters yellowed from the _mornmg . turn reliev-e that stuff. {{Do something 
s~n. Ku.hn r~laxes on the armrest ~f different _ if your job involves 
h1s chair, his h~nd planted · on his . physical things, do things that involve 
cheek as he outlmes ways to handle the mind and vice-versa. If you're 
stre~s. press~ red out at your job leave for a 

"You shouldn't take it personally," minute, if you're a student who 
he said, "mo~e importantly, tell usually studies while eating lunch-, eat 
yourself that this is the way things are, lunch .only!" he suggested. 

. then go o'n to other things. It isn't Kuhn mentioned the traditional 
easy, but it is just important to move way of relieving stress is by talking to ·a 
on," he said. . friend but when uworst comes to 

Exercising physically and mentally worst" see a professional, he said. · 

-

~. Visualizing Medica~ Probl.ems. A_way 
By Shawn Balmo}a 

Imagine cowboys dressed in wh.ite 
riding on white horses killing cow
boys dressed in black riding on black 
horses. Or, soap bubbles washing _ 
away dirty, black grime. These are 
instructions given to cancer patients 
to mentally combat their disease. 

This technique c~lled Visualization 
involves seeing how an impediment or 
disease appears to the effected per
son. Then they try to remedy the 
problem by creating a scenario in 
which the problem is overcome. 

({By repeatedly going back and 
forth, he said, ·you should envision 
·your headache going from red, to 
blue to yellow ... from~ silver dollar, 
to a quarter, dime, eventually dis
sipating." 

Doctor Gerald G. Jampolsky M.D. 
. of the Center for Attitudinal Healing 

in Tiuburon, Calif. employs the 
visualization technique in aiding can
cer patients. According to Kuhn, 
Jampolsky, whose patients are 
children . stricken with cancer, told 
one child ·to imagine his corpuscles · 
(blood cells) as a cowboy dressed in 
white killing the cowboys in back 
(cancer). 

recession, others don't, Kuhn said. 

Norman Cousins, a man diagnosed 
with a spinal tissue disorder and given 
a year to. live, chose a different route. 
Instead, he watched Groucho Marx 
movies and took large dos~s of Vita
min C- and literally ·laughted his 
disease away . 

When one concentrates on one 
part of the body, the te~pature in 
that part of the body is changed and 
the conception is that _heat has a posi
tive effect in aiding the patients, Kuhn 
said. "It causes more circulation of 
blood to th~t area of the body." Psychology instructor Gary Kuhn, 

citing a headache as an example, 
explains, "initi~lly ask yourself the 
color and size of the headache. Let's Another child pictured soap bub- Kuhn has helped a student with 
say its red and ·the size of silver dollar. bles washing away the cancer. Both "tennis elbow" using visualization. 
Then, go back and ask yourself again cancer cases went into recession. He said it can be used for almost any-

,._.liow it appears." . . .. - •··· WhHe·rome• eages• oft:ancer"g''into ·-- ~mn-g.····· .... •••••.•••• ~ · ... 
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Vegetarianism, uwonderful and rewarding'~ 

Meena Sachdeva 
I 

By Kaoni lijima Sipman 

Vegetarianism, loosely defined as . 
avoiding the consumption of meat, 
has been an important dietary prac
tice in many cultures for thousands of 
years. Hindus, for example, believe in 
non-violence which could be 
achieved by -abstinence from flesh. 
Buddhists thought people and 
animals were · equals, so they also 

avoided meat. · Today millions of 
Americans are discovering the bene
fits of vegetarianism because scien
tific studies recently have shown a 

· strong correlation between eating 
meat and obes·ity, heart attack and 
cancer. 

Mike Molloy, an instructor of relig
ion and philosophy at KCC, is a semi
vegetarian which means he eats meat 
only when he is going out or is invit_ed 
to someone's home. His concern for 
animals began when . he was very 
y.oung. 

"While eating chicken, I suddenly 
realized I was eating an animal," 
explains Molloy. 11 Also, I thought 
maybe I don't have any right to kill an 
animal even if it is smaller or inferior 
to us." · 

Traveling through India and Japan 
gave him an inspiration and an 
oppo-rtunity to become a vegetarian . 
uln Delhi you can't find a hamburger, 
but there are many good vegetarian 
restaurants," he says. uand in Japan, 
foods from vegetable sources were so 
abundant and excellent, there was no 
need to eat meat, which was 
extremely expensive there anyway." 

Another vegetarian at KCC is 
Meena Sachdeva who is a Hindu. 
"Hindus believe in reincarnation," 
she explains," which makes eating 

meat impossible, becau~e in your 
next life, you might be a cow or pig." 
She also points out meat eating in the 
United States is divorced f.rom the 
action needed to obtain the meats. 
'',In a super market, meat · is packed 
neatly and looks pretty, but killing an 
animal is not easy; it is bloody. 
11 Ever:ybody should realize that those 
chunks of meat were once as alive as 
we are." · 

What can a vegetarian eat in 
Hawaii? Actually a lot. Malloy's meals 
consist' mainly of Japanese food; tofu, 
brown rice, miso soup and sushi. 

11 1 eat a balanced meal which in
cludes a lot of grains, beans, milk and 

·leafy vegetables," Sachdeva says. She 
also eats some · Japanese food and 
'makes her own cheese. 

Also, if you want io cut your food 
bill or fight against the rising cost of 
meat, vegetarianism is a good way to 
go. According to uDiet for a_ Small 
Planet/' the bible for a vegetari-an, it 
costs about 50 cents to $1 to get 
enough protein for a day from beans, 
grains and dairy products, but· costs 
you twice or even three times to get 
the same amount of protein from 
animal sources. 

What about eating out? Isn't it 
inconvenient? 11 Not really." 
Sachdeva answers. "You can inform 

the restaurant in advance, and they 
will usually prepare a special entree 
for you. Everybody understands 
when I explain my reason for 'being a 
vegetarian." 

But don't you miss meat? To this 
question Malloy confesses, "Actually 
I really love the taste of meat. I wish it 
grew on trees." Althou~h Sachdeva 
likes meat, she says she can substitute 
tofu for meat in many dishes. Not hav-

, ing eaten meat for a long period of 
time, she says uit is impossible to eat 
meat now." 

According to them, being a vege
tarian is uwonderful and rewarding," 
but there is a word of cautron for 
people who want to become vege
tarians. "You cannot change your 
meat-oriented diet to vegetable all of 
a sudden," Sachdeva warns. "You 

. have_ to change your diet gradually, 
otherwise you will be sick." 

·There are many reasons for becom
. ing a vegetarian just as there are many 
kinds of diets to choose from, but the 
most compelling reason, many vege-

. teraians say, is a desire to share the 
world's resources more equitably 
with the millions of people who have 
little choice about what they will or 
will not have to eat tomorrow. 

Hawaiian healng plants.· still· used · today 
By Susan Kahakalau 

uTutu, my head is sore,u s.ays little. 
· Maliawith•tea:rs in, her ,eyes-. .. -

uWait a minute, child, I'll get you 
something," aflswers her tutu, andre
turns with a handful of dry, brown 
leaves from the storage room. 

11This is uh.a-loa, chew it for a 
while," she says, drying her grand
daughter's tears. Soon the headache 
is gone and Malia goes out to play a
gain. 

11Traditiona!ly Hawaiian medical 
concepts and practices were a part of 
day-to-day living. Health was related 
to the beliefs and lifestyles of the peri
od, rooted deeply in the ancient kapu 
system. Today we have new medi
cines and new religions, but self re
sponsibility and family care are still 
.the most important concepts of. 
health among the Hawaiian people," 
says June Gutman is·, author of 11 Kahu
na La'au Lapa'au." 

Hawaiian medicine was well devel-
. oped when the first white men land
ed on the islands. Various· classes of 
Kahuna lapa'au (medical practition
er) cared for the welfare of the chiefs 
and their people. Theirforemost duty 
was to ensure a har-monious interde
pendence of all elements of nature, 
including man. 
· According to Gutman is the Kahuna 

la'au lapa'au used herbal medicine as 
well as a' few minerals to achieve this, 
but prescribing and administering the 
medicine, was only a small part of his 
d_uty. The successful treatment of the 
psychic entity, would always precede 
the healing of the physical entity. 

Before the sick body was examined, 
all members of the family searched 
their minds for sins· and transgress.ions 
that could have brought the illness on 
the member. Because the family was 
only as strong as it's parts, ho'opono
pono, family confessions, were the 
first part of the treatment. Through 
prayers and rituals the kahuna would 
seek the help of the gods in diagnos
ing the illness. 

The kahuna would then give orders 
for the necessary prescriptions, many 
of which he would carefully gather 
himself. Before any medicine was ad
ministered, however, the body, as 
well as every object in the hut had to 
be cleansed· with salt water, along 
with the kahuna purifying himself 
first. Usually a ho'onaha maluna (pur-

.gative inducing vomiting) and a haha
no malalo (enema) were given ~efore 
any medicine was prescribed. A feast 
of thanksgiving was held after the re
covery of the patient. 

The training to become a kahuna 
la'au lapa'au was strict and long, Gut

. man is said. Children with a natural in-

Studying plant values · · 
By Shirley Ishii 

Kokoolau (Spanish Needle) , an 
herbal tea, Aloe, Calabash used ·to 
make the Uliuli, Keawe and Milo 
wood carvings because of its various 
shades are just a few of the plants 
found here on the DH Campus which 
are studied in Nelda Quensell's 
Botany 105 class. 

The study of plants is based on their 
world-wide economic value. Often 
the class is asked to bring in speci
mens of plants. The class then analyze 
the different parts of the plants, 
focusing on the economic values. 

Plants studied are grouped in three 
categories: fiber, fig, and medicinal. 
Medicinal plants are studied with the 
values of the Hawaiians and Poly
nesians in mind. 

Besides a project or paper the class 
goes on field trips where there are 
plants that can be studied. 

Usually e~ch semester the botany 
classes have little gardens growing. 
Hopeful.ly when the new buildings 
come up on the DH Campus a per
manent Botanical Garden can be set 
up for the use of the Botany students, 
Quensell said. 

terest in plants and animals were of
ten sent to a practicing kahuna asap
prentices, and they learned by watch-
ing the expert. Questions were usual
ly not allowed. Through chants, rid
dles, prayers, a_llegories and stories 
the children learned about tlile plants 
and their uses. 

Plants were disti_nguished by color, 
their growth characteristics, or their 
resemblance to -the markings of ani
mals, while other plants memorial
ized the gods. Each sea life plant had a 
land counterpart, and each landplant 
had a sea counterpart. 

Color intensity, the place of growth 
-a single growing, healthy plant was 
considered more powerful, - and 
observed effects, determined the us
age of plants for medical purposes. 
The pounded substance· was usually 
mixed with water, sugar cane as a 
sweetener, and salt, or red clay. 

The kahuna la'au lapa'au used al
most all of the existing plants as ingre
dients for his medicines, many of 
which are still used today. 

11With the coming of the white 
man, many new sicknesses and di
seases were introduced to the 
Hawaiian islands, and the practicing 
kahunas were able to cure some with 
their ancient treatments. Others 
could only be treated with plants in
troduced to Hawaii, which the kahu
na learned to use quickly," she says. 

Here are some remedies: 
Mashed kukui nut is given as a laxa

tive. 
The root of the olena ginger is 

pounded to relieve headaches and 
hard breathing. 

The root of the uha-loa is cooked as 
a tea in a calabash, and helps -for sore 
throat and headaches. 

Awa is used for bone weary indivi
duals, emotionally upset people, who 
drink it as a tranquilizer, as well as for 
warmth against the cold chills of the 
mountains and the sea. 

Pounded ko'oko'olau heals cuts 
and scratches, where as ko'oko'olau 
tea is a commonly used strengthening 

~ - • I 'I I I f f ' ' .,... . 

Ki or ti leaves for headache. 

tea. 
For asthma a tea made of the 

~ounded silvery leaves of the 
ahia'ahia is given. · 

For coughs the raw, yOL~ng leaves of 
the popolo help. · 

Fever is cured by eating the tenta
cles of a raw squid. 

For a headache pick several young, 
tender ti leaves, remove the middle 
rib and stalk, dip in cold water, wipe 
dry and tie around the head until they 
are warm and dry, then repeat. 

Deep cuts are pulled together by 
the juice of a slightly ripe nori (mul
berry), a treatment that is painful, but 
ensures fast healing. 

For burns, including sunburns, use 
aloe. 

For rheumatism fry Hawaiian salt, 
put into a bag and apply three times 
daily. . 

The milky sap of the papaya steri
lizes wounds,· cuts and open sores. 

Although many of these remedies 
and practices involve 'the belief in the 
healing powers of the plants, as well 
as of the gods that created them, 
many Hawaiians still use some of the 
mentioned treatments. 

Gutmanis is a writer and collector 
of various published and unpublish
ed sources on Hawaiian medical prac
tices and many other areas of ancient 
Hawaiian life. . 

I J jlj •• 
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Lynn Stobinski, respiratory therapy 
student, uses an intermittant positive 
pressure breathing machine on Tim 
Billiande. · 

Sharon Yamashita manipulates X-ray machine on dummy. 

Octupa.tional Therapy 
By Dawn Kadoguchi 

KCC offers several health courses 
and each one is unique. Oftentimes 
students lump them together as 
simply an Allied Health program. 

clinic. . Inability to relate to the 
patients, their families or other staff 
members may be sufficient reason for 
a student to be dropped from the 
program. · 

For a brighter future 
Occupational therapists and their 

assi·stants work with the physically 
and mentally disabled from the 
nurseri to the care . homes for the 
aged, as well as mental institutions. 
Therapists work with patients in acti
vities of daily living such as dressing, 
feeding themselves, activities which 
rehabilitate them to their normal 
abilities for their·age and stage in life. 
Craft activities are also used to help 
patients improve their mental health. 

The program accepts students 
every odd number year and they 
need to make sufficiently high test 
scores to qualify for Eng 100 and Math 
24. In addition, the students must 
volunteer for: an O.T. · departme_nt 
specifically chosen for them for a 
period ·of time determined b-y the 
OTA in the hospital or clinic. The pro
spective student needs to become 
aware of the sights so~nds ~nd smells 
associated with illness and death. A 
person who cannot, tolerate these 
things or who feels too deeply about 
what they see are weeded out. If the 
students have had previous work in 
the health area· they may be excused 
from this part of the acceptance 
procedure. 

The orientation consists of a lecture 
by the OT A faculty. Information is 
shared regarding the degree of dif
ficulty of the program, t-he veryhigh 
expectations of the faculty and the 
job market for OT A's here and on the 
mainland. 

The program is completely com
petency based, but each course con
tains self-study material. Since the 
laboratory courses are all experi
mental the students spend a great 
deal of outside time completing their 
work. 

During the two year course each 
student is placed in a variety of 
clinical settings to receive on the job 
training. These are residential settings 
for the mentally retarded hospitals, 
nursing homes, psychiatric clinics and 
public schools where the therapists 
grade each student. This is important 
because there are times a student 
does well in the classroom but cannot 
relate to the people or patients in the 

If you're a person who believes that 
every disadvantaged person has the 
right to make as much for. himself as 
possible, this program' may be for 
you ; 

IN MEDIC 

Allied h eal,th 

KCC student going 
·through medical 
tests. 

KCC student doing 
leather carving for 
occupational ther
apy. 

By jason Tani 

The allied health careers offer 
many opportunities to earn· as much 
as $30,000 a year. 

"I want to stress that there are great 
opportunities for both sexes in these 
fields. Some men think that several of 
these careers are for women only, but 
their stereotyped thinking is limiting 
their career choices. We have ·equal 
opportunity in the Allied Health 
Fields," said Dr. Mary Lou lambing, 
chairman oft he Allied Health Depart
ment. 

There are many students who do 
not know what is involved in an allied 
health career. An allied health career 
includes all health workers who assist 
physicians with their work. 

At KC( there are many fields such 
as Dental Assisting, Medical Assisting, 
Medical Laboratory Technology, 
Occupational Therapy Assistant, 
Radiologic or Xray Technologist, 
Respiratory Therapy Technician and 
Respiratory Therapist. 

A few of these different fields may 
have a beginning salary as high as 
$1500 a month. Those who work up to 
supervisory positions may earn ·up to 

$3 

WI 
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Terese Lee prepares to put an X-ray machine to work. 

L FIELDS 

lth careers 

$30,000 a year. There are only a few 
other ways to earn this much money 
with just two years'training or less, she 
said. 

A good example for the appeal of 
these programs is that in several pro
grams up to one-third of the students · 
already have a baccalaureate degrees. 
The majority of these students have 
been unable to find work or have 
been unhappy with what work they 
did find, Dr. lambing said. 

There is a new admission process 
taking effect this year. Application for 
these programs will be accepted until 
April 30. From May 1 to May 15, all 
applicants who have been found to 
be minimally qualified for acceptance 
will be reviewed and those accepted 
will be notified thereafter. 
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Decreasing Profession 

By jim Gardner 

What's wrong wi~h the nursing pro
grams i11 Hawaii? At KCC, -for exam
ple, .400 applicants will apply for the 
program, but only 75 will actually be 
admitted . Some of them will be turn
ed down because of poor qualifica
tions, but a lot of them will not get in 
beca.use of a lack of funds provided 
for the program~ One would think 
that with so many interested potential 
nurses, both male and female , some-. 
body would do something to try to al
leviate the situation. 

At KCC there are only two class
rooms, one of which must be shared , 
and two labs. There are also six beds 
to be used for makeshift nursing care. 
This is adequate enough to handle for · 
the 75 nursing students, but with so 
many additional applicants trying to 
get into a profession where there is a 
shortage across the United States a 
much larger facility would be more 
appropriate. 

"It's amazing how students learn," 
said Evelyn Takazawa, formerly a KCC 
instructor and department chairman, 
no'w working at the Manoa Campus. 
"They learn to study in the facilities 
offered, no matter how crowded and . 
inconvenient it is." 

Besides doing classroom and lab 
work, nursing students must also get 
some kind of practical experience in 
working with human beings before 
bein.g turned loose in the profession. 
KCC currently uses,ten different hos-

Tracy Kim studies slide to 
determine results of 
pregnancy test. 

I • 

pitals where the students get super
vised clinical experience. Then they 
graduate and will be hired at just a
bout any where they apply, not only 
in Hawaii, but in the-entire country as 
well : This points out even more the 
need for mor'e adequate facilities so 
that more nurses can be trained to fill 
in where the hospital~ are short. 
There have been cases reported 
where patients were turne~ aw.ay 
from hospitals even though beds 
were available. The problem was 

·there weren 't enough nurses to at
tend to the patients. 

"The money (for nursing schools) 
has to be provided and it just hasn ' t 
been done," according to Nancy Mc
Guckin -Smith, a unit chairperson 
from St. Francis Hospital who does 
her nursing in the intensive care unit. 
What this means is the lack of suffici
ent funds has created problems at 
nursing schools-throughout Hawaii. 

But steps are being taken to im
prove tFie conditions. Last week a 
spokesman at the Legislature stated 
that 4.2 million dollars was appropri
ated for KCC. This will provide two 
new classroom buildings on-the Dia-

. mond Head Campus, one of which 
will be used entirely for all health care 
services. It's a small step .ir-1 the right 
direction, according to the spokes
man. Perhaps later more funds will be 
appropriated for more of the schools 
in Hawaii. 

There are brochures on each pro
gram and application materials may 
be picked up at Admissions · and 
Records. All programs except Oc
cupational Therapy Assisting and 
Respiratory Therapy will be accepting 
students in Fall 1982. The latter two 
programs accept students only every 
two years and will enroll new students 

Dean Tamura takes a blood sample from Tracey Tomita. 

Phyllis Carpenter looks into coulter counter. 

in Fall1983. • , • 1 
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She wasn't ready when death called 
By Darryl Shiroma 

KCC's nurses aide program trained 
Vickie; but no lecture, textbook nor 
clinical work could prepare her for 
what lay ahead at the hospital. Her 
first experience with a patient's death 
nearly shut down her nursing career 
plans. -

Vickie explains that at 21 years old 
she found herself ((getting frustrated 
and losing interest" in taking liberal 
art courses. Then she spoke to a 
friend about KCC's nurses aide pro
gram and decided to give it a try. She 
really enjoyed her learning exper
ience and decided to try it as a pos
sible career. 

"I had been out of school for a 
.- couple of weeks and had just gotten 
my job (as a nurses aide at the hos
pital)," said Vickie. 

Vickie's first five days were spent 
taking care of a 98-year-.old man suf
fering from dehydration. His first few · 
days he refused to eat but by the third 
or fourth day she had gotten him to 
eat. The following day she remem
bers feeding him his lunch theri prop
ping him up to watch tv and to listen 
to the radio just as a nurse called her 
out to do an admission. Twenty-five . 
minutes later she was asked if that 

·particular patient had been breathing 
when she left him. She said he was do
ing fine. 

"I walked-into the room and he just 
lay there. In fact his face had turned 
color," said Vickie. 

The shock of seeing her first death 
was jolting. ul guess I got so involved 
with him it felt like it was my grand
father who died," she said, "I had 
never seen a dead body. I haven't 
even been to a funeral." 

Vickie says the nurses aide program 
does cover patients' deaths but 

"when the time actually comes no 
amount of words can prepare you." 

Obviously shaken, Vickie was given 
break time to compose herself. She 
broke down and cried. She started 
questioning her ability to cope with 
death on an everyday basis. The feel
ing stuck for another week. She'd 

-walk into that particular room (now 
filled with other patients) and the 
memory would come back. Accept
ing the fact that ·death, esp-ecially. in a 
hospital, is a reality was a slow process 
for Vickie. 

Fortunately, support from fam!Jy 
and friends and advice from several 
nurses helped Vickie through her 
rough experience. But because she 
really enjoyed her work she decided 
not to give up so easily and to 1Stick 
around and .see what happens." 

That was over two months ago. 
When asked how she copes with 

patients deaths now, she answers, 
"It's no problem. I'm back to normal 
but I'm also aware of death now more 
than ever. Whether in the hospital or 
_outside, it's going to happen. You just 
have to acc~pt that." 

She says you have to have that cer
tain -quality; you care for your pat
ients yet remain unattached and if a 
patient does die you can't let it affect 
you nor your job .performance. 

"It's not normal to not feel any
thing when a patient dies but you 
can't let it di-srupt you because you' 
have other patients as well," she 
added. 

Vickie plans to return to school in . . 
September to become a registered 
nurse. ~~Nursing is an exciting and 
challenging job. To see a really sick 
patient able to walk out ot the hos
pital after a couple of weeks is such a 
good feeling." · 

Tim Brilliande practices heart massage on infant CPR (Top), thell switches to 
mouth to mouth to induce br;eat~ing. , , , ; 

Nurses and students, like the one shown above, receive intense instruction on 
how to operate several life saving devices. ~ 

. · SCHOLARSHIPS 
KITV will administer four scholar

ships of $500 each to women from 
Hawaii who intend to enroll in com
munications related or journalism 

. ~ourses of study. · 
To apply for the KITV Scholarship 

Fund, the student must be a female 
resident of the State of Hawaii, be 
currently enrolled in a four-year 
college or university, a commu~ity 
college or graduate school,.., and 
intend to enroll in communications
related or journalism· courses of · 
study. Deadline is May 1. 

For more information, stop in the. 
Fi~ancial Aids Office 

JAPAN AIR LINES SCHOLARSHIP 
Japan Air lines, in cooperation with 

the International Student Office, Uni
versity of Hawaii, is sponsoring two 
complete scholarships to the 1982 

summer session at Sophia University 
in Japan. Priority will be given to the 
college student who resides in Hawaii 
and has not traveled abroad. 

The program will begin July 10 and 
run through August 18. 

The 'scholarship includes round
trip transportation via Japan Air lines, 
tuition and fees for two courses, tours 
within Japan, and room and board 

Applications can be obtained trom 
Financial Aids Office, Pensacola 
Campus. Applications should be sent 
directly to the Hawaii Regional 
Manager, Japan Air Lines, 165 S. King 

· St., Honolulu 96813. Mark the 
envelope, Attention: JAl Scholarship. 

Deadline for submission of appli
cation is April 5. 

Knowledge of Japanese is not 
required for admission to Sophia 
or consideration of a scholarsh.ip. 

The mechanicS of breathing 
By jim Gardner · 

Far removed from the liberal Arts 
classrooms at the Diamond Head 
Campus stands a building that many 

· students don't even,realize exists. The 
best way to find it is start at home 
plate on the baseball field and walk 
out to left-center Held. Cross the 
street . and you'll find the building 
where KCC's Respiratory Therapy 
program is located. 
· The average (Respiratory) student 

is 27 years old, and has about two and 
a half years of college under their 
belts according to Ron Sanderson, in
structor. 11Some already have bache
lor's degrees in other fields." 

Such is the case of the students who 
get. degrees and find that the jobs 
they were looking for don't exist or 
are less than what they expected. As a 
result they return to college and pur
sue the respiratory field, because it is 
something that can be rewarding and, 
like nursing, is an open field all over 
the country. 

At KCC a student can receive an AS 
degree, leading to the therapist posi
tion, or a certificate that will make 
them a respiratory technician : 

11 lnterested students have to be 
heavy into science," Sanderson said. 
11This is because they will be giving 
drugs that include cardio- and respi
ratory stim'-'lants~ an~ they_ plsp bave-

to be trained to run the ventilators 
that run the body chemistry." 

Of the students who get into the 
respiratory program, 75 percent com
plete the course. After that all who 
apply will be hired at the various hos
pitals around the state. Only Castle 
Hospital in Kailua has a full staff. The 
rest of the hospitals are believed to 
have openings. 

11This is a competency based 
course," Sanderson points out. "Stu
dents might get 11 A's" in the class
room, qut they can't get their degrees 
if they can't function in the actual 
jo,b." 

Students get plenty of time to see 
how well they might function in this 
field. Besides the classroqm work, 
they spend eight weeks observing 
and eight weeks' actually working. 
After they get their degrees, they 
have the option to continue working 
towards their bachelor's and master's 
degrees. Most will not pursue a high
er degree, but those who do will learn 
management skills and will also be
come more employable if the field 
should no longer be as open as it cur-
rently is. . 

But how good is the program here 
in Hawaii? 

11We have a pass rate on the exam 
that's three· times the national ave
rage," Sanderson replied with a 
broad smile; , 

'\ .... ,J l. , • ' J 
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Guernica 

Spain's ., fight. for -liberty_ 
-

By Mary Ann Akamine 

Movies are meant to only entertain, 
right? 

Wrong. The KCC students who 
viewed the movie 11Guernica" on 
March 4, 5 and 6 discovered a power
ful film that was brutally prophetic 
and often confusing. I 

{{Guernica" recaptured the Spanish 
CivW War in 1936. The war was 
between the republic of the common 
people, and their government and 
the upper classes which oppressed 
them. 

The title and theme of the film is 
derived from that single tree which 
survived the total destruction of the 
town Guernica and which came to 
symbofize the endurance of liberty 
against insurmountable odds. 

The director, Fernando Arrabal, 
survived the civil war, which he wit-· 
nessed as a child .' He is the first 
Spar:-~iard to recreate the emotions 
and traumas of this war from this per
spective. His use of symbolism seems 
to be the only vehicle that could con
vey · the intensity of emotion sur
rounding the event. 

The symbolism in the film was 
shocking, obscene, confusing, 
inspiring and certainly different. In 
the first scene, young. girls in white 
frolick carrying red and black flags, . 
the colors of Spain. The girls sym
bolize Spain before t.he onset of the 
civil war; purity and innocence. 

In another scene, a soldier kisses 
another in a bishop's hat. The act was. 

By jay McWilliams 

({Working", a musical based on the 
book by Studs Terkel, is scheduled to 
play at The Hawaii Performing Arts 
Company, HPAC, 2833 E. Manoa 
through March 28. 

The story was created from inter
views with actual working people. 
The stage is set with very few props, 
leaving room for the imagination to 
fill in the surroundings. The entire -
cast cr~ates the different settings. 

In one scene, people are all part of 
an office team: secretaries, managers, 
and the other various roles that go 
along with that type of work. Songs 
express the feelings of these people 
in relation to their jobs, and· as the 
message becomes clear, the lights go 
down and the stage becomes an 
entirely different work place. 

The acting, singing, choreography 
and musical accompaniment are way 
above average in ·uworking". Story 

symbolic of the merger between 
church and state, the Roman Ca'tholic 
Church and fascism. 

Dwarves appear through the film 
representing the people: oppressed, 
little, and insignificant to the ({big 
men" of government. The film 
depicts dwarves defiling holy statues, 
signifying the republic's desires to 
bring the church to a mor~ humane 
level. A matador, representing the 
government vindictive, cruel and 
mocking gores a dwarf who is help
lessly tied to a bull cart and wheeled 
around by a soldier. The scene 
depicted the ultimate degradation of 
a human being, the common people 
of Spain. · 

Throughout the film, parallels are 
made to the story of Christ. There is 
the heroine Vandale riding alone on a 
donkey, not to Bethlehem but to the 
Villa ; the crucifixion of the dwarves 
nailed to a cross like jesus; the com
passionate Vandale cradling Goya, 
the hero, as Michelangelo's Mary 
cradles Christ. uGuernica" illustrated 
the mockery, destruction, blood
shed, torture and death that the peo
ple of Spain had to endure to gain 
liberty. Vandale and Goya, survived; 
the tree of Guernica still stands. 

Guernica is a film that made war 
real: the brutality of the torture, the 
destruction, the inhumanity that 
occurs in war, but it also showed that 
through perserverance and 
endurance man can survive against 
inde-scribable odds. The film 
({Guernica" is unforgettable. 

content- and lyrics are merely medi-
ocre. . 

How absurd to write down stories 
about people in their jobs, put i(to 
music, and then not be creative 
enough to add a new idea. or give it a 
different twist. Most of the play deals 
with the fact that many people feel 
stuck -in jobs t~ey hate, and then 
blame _everyone a·nd everything 
around them for not letting them be
come something better. A few skits 
showed the kind of person who takes 
pride in a job well done. Why_ not 
zoom in on this angle, rather than 
drag out the message of the down
trodden, {\vork-for-someo.ne-else
and-1-Hate-it" type of person? Too 
much of real life is wasted just like 
this, so who needs to sit through two 
hours of their spare time to hear it 
again? 

The talent was there to put on a 
great show. Too bad the writer let us
all down. 

,• 

Letter from the 
student body . president 

I would like to thank Albert Van 
Den Bogaard, joe Chun and Don Fuji
moto for their effort in making the 
film debut of Guernica in Hawaii a 
smashing success for KCC. . ·. 

Three-hundred and sixty people 
were on hand to experience one of 
the most shocking and controversial 
war films ever made. The showing qf 
the film is currently againstthe law in 
Spain which is where the war 
originally took place iri 1936.' ' 

In addition to KCC students it was 
gratifying to have the support of 
many students and faculty members 
from the University and other com
munity colleges. The_lack of support 
from KCC's ·administration and 
faculty was most distressing. Only two 
KCC teachers· attended. On behalf of 
the students I would like to extend a 
special thanks to John Beresiwsky 
who worked many hours to make this 

: ' 
0 -experie'rte:e' posstale· ror a~l ·of· l19, I 

;i 

Career 
Fai·r 

'KCC's Career fair featured a wide 
variety of professions along with their 
various representatives. · Clockwise, 
Betty Jean Fernandez, Colgate 
Palmolive Co. representative; 
students scan military career 
pamphlets; _ Albert discusses the 
possibilities of a law career; former 
Mayor Frank Fasi expands on the ins 
and outs of politics; Honolulu Police 
Dept. representatives, Joe Ledbetter 
and John Torres. 

.. . 

Disco·unts At Nautilus 
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By.Ann Daniels The Spa Health ar:1d Fitness Center 
The Nautilus Fitness Center is offer- has five locations, and although they 

ing student discount memberships don't offer student discounts, they 
for about $240 a year. The center, are presently offering 50 percent off 
which also includes Lady Natutilus on the life-time memberships. 
facilities on a separate floor, is located The Spa's facilities include a Nauti-
in th_e American Security Bank Build- Ius room, swimming pool, steam and 
ing on South King Street. The center is sauna rooms, 20 different exercise 
open 24 hours a day, and validated classes and the services of the center's 
parking is available. masseurs. The main branch is at 1212 

Facilities include {{the largest Puanhou, and free parking is avail-
Nautilus room in the world," a free- able. 
weight room, sauna, jacuzzi, steam The YMCA's armed services branch 
room and showers. A nutrition coun- at Hotel and Richard streets offers a 
selor is available to offer guida~ce, student discount to those carrying at 
and all kinds of exercise classes are least 12 credits. Rates are $26 a week, 
offered every day from 6-10:30 p.'m. $72.50 quarterly or $200 a year. 
There is no racquet ball court or Facilities include an indoor track, 
swimming pool, but a group is organ- paddle ball, basketball, free weights, 
ized every morning for a jog and Universal equipment and a 25 meter 
swim, • .-• ' • J'69L ~ •·• '•' ' •• ''·'' 0 ' ' I t> f 
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Lessons lea·rned from Vietnam 
By Laura Staley and 

Peter A. Del/era 

The monkey's paw disfigured and 
shriveled revived a vivid memory of 
pain to Keith Lorenz, a journalist who 
recently spoke before Barbara Chap-
man's geography class. · 

In the Burmese jungle a band of 
local rebels spotted a monkey high up 
in the tree . . They were hungry and 
one of the men shot the native crea
ture. To their amazement the monkey 

_clung desperately to the tree. Only 
after a second gunshot did the mon
key fall to the ground. The men took 
their catch back to the village and ate 

-it. Mr. Lorenz kept the monkey's 
tightly clenched severed paw as a 
good luck charm. 
. "The monkey represents the vic
tim. It is~a talisman of his death which 
symbolizes death in Vietnam and 
Central -America," said Lorenz. 

11Media coverage between Viet
nam and the growing war in Central 
America shows the similarity of the 
role Washington is playing in both 
adventures," said lorenz. When 
asked if Americans are being kept ac
curately. informed on Central 
America Lorenz said, 11Th~y're being 
more accurately informed now than 
they were at the early stages of the 
Vietnam War. At least the public, if not 
the government has learned some
thing from the 1960's." 

"This isn't gay liberation," Lorenz says, but a ·real Korean soldier in a Central Burmese village. Insert: Keith Lorenz. · 

Lorenz has recently receive_d in
formation on American anti-guerriHa . 
activities from a CIA source in Thai
land who revealed the U.S. is pres
ently using Honduras as a base of -
operation to _destablize the San- _ 
dinista . regime in Nicaragua. A 
source trom the U.S. state depart~ 
ment in Singapore revealed that 
Castro was upset because the U.S. was 
using "its Guantanamo naval base in 
Cuba to support anti-guerrilla opera-

Photographics 

tions in · Central America. It is 
reported Castro will be demanding 
the evac~ation of the U.S. Navy some
time in the near future. Lorenz feel's, 
that much like Vietnam, business 
interests of multinational corpora
tions play a key role in determining 
foreign policy. The loss of Central 
America could prove very detri
mental to profits. 

(7he /U.S. would like ·to bec.ome 
involved in more small and medium 

life through a lens 

A pelican, photo taken 
by Ann Daniels, 
Art ·107 student 

By Ann Daniels 

All you have to do is complete 24 
projects, show up for every session, 
spend more than a little cash, work 
hard and work fast. Oh, and t~y- to gfi!t 
it right the first time. Readifo throw~ 

in the towel? · · 
But you haven't heard the best 

part; it's interesting and it's fun- it's 
Gretchen Aona's elementary 
photography class (Art 107). . ' 

If you're tired of lopping off heads 
in your photos, focus on this: The 
course offers instruction in camera 
technique, controlling various 
lighting situations, . darkroom pro- ·. 
cedtlres, and principles of creating a 
photograph. This semester's class 

. meets every Tuesday and Thursday, 
noon-3 p.m., at -the Pensacola 
Campus. _ · 

Emphasis is on black and white 
photography because color develop
ment is too expensive .. Darkroom 

. procedures were taught for the first 
time last year~ Aona, who's been 
teaching photography at KCC for 
three years, tries to incorporate all 
new techniques applicable to the_ 
course. 

Aona says that, as opposed to other 
art forms where the subject is increas
ingly augmented, a good photograph , 
must be simplified in order to convey 
an idea. A photo that she took while 
in China is a good example of this 
principle: it's a simple yet beautiful 
picture of an apple and tea cup 
captured in a shaft of light. After 
shooting some 30 rolls of film, this 
one taken in her hotel room was 
chosen for exhibition at The Hono
lulu Academy of Arts. ' ' ' ' · '· · · J • 

size guerrilla wars simultaneously. f 
don't think the U.S. will actually send 
troops into these regions but I do feel 
military aid would he ·sent to North 
and South Yemen, Ethiopia by way of 
Samaria and the Caribbean," said 
Lorenz. When asked wliere . the

1 u'.s: 
would possibly obtain the money 
necessary to finance such a costly 
operation Lorenzo _said, 11During the 
1960's and early 1970's it was reported 
the CIA sold hashish on the black 

market in Laos to raise money for 
mounting further offensives. History 
may repeat itself." 

Keith lorenz, is one of eight 
journalists called 11Jefferson fellows", 
was invited this year to the communica-
1i'on · institu fe-~at )vHi rilijs~<l5a~ ! W6-t • 
Center. He will leave for China March 
20 and retur-n to Hawaii in mid April. 
Lorenz currently writes for The 
Journal of Commerce located in New 
York. 

Bargaih Cul.tural Tour 

KCC Students are offered a Poly
nesian Cultral Center tour which will 
occur on Friday, March 19. Student. 
prices for this tour are $24.50 (reg-

ularly $49.55) includes bus roundtrip 
transportation from KCC, Admission, 
tour of village and buffet dinner of all 
you can eat. 

$1·,200 A ·YEAR 

AND ALL YOU CAN COOK 

Use your skills and further your experience while 
earning $1,200 i'n the US Army Reserve. 

You can attend college and get free tuition by 
spending one weekend a month and two weeks a year 
serving as a FOOD SERVICE SPECIALIST in the ARMY 
RESERVE. 

For full information call 
SERGEANT LARRY COX 

546-2852 

. 

' 
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Toshikazu Arai 
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Teaches Self-confidence Throug-h Aikido 
By Kurt Tackman 

When Toshikazu Arai was 23, a 
Japanese company offered him a job 
as a translator in India. The job lasted 
only a short while, but he stayed on in 
India. for four years. He is now 
increasingly involved in Buddhism, 
Indian culture and Aikido. 

When asked how long ago he got 
interested in Aikido, he replied, 
"Quite -recently, only -six years ago 
. . . Before that, I practiced karate 

· for almost two years, but it wasn't 
suitable ·for me ... I think I'll con
tinue Aikido all my iife." 

In only six years, Arai has attained 
the level of a second degree black-

·. 

· belt, but he-does not bra_g about it, 
instead he says, 11the hig~est ranking 
practitioner in Hawaii is a seventh 
level black-belt, but one can usually 
get up to . sixth." 

When fighting in Aikido, "Using 
physical strength is discouraged; it 
(Aikido) emphasizes calmness - so 
ther:.e is no clash of powers," he said. 

Arai teaches Aikido . alm_ost every 
day at the Central YMCA on Atkin
son by Ala Moana. He spends an . 
average of twelve hours a week 
practicing Aikido. Arai says there are 
five basic principles of Aikido: 1) 
Extend your ki; 2) Understand your 
opponent; . 3) ·, Respect your 

opponent; 4) Put yourself in his 
position; arid 5) Lead with con
fidence. 

On the philosophies of Aikido, 
Arai said," 1 Aikido' .means 'the way 
to unite with your ki', your life · 
energy. My school of Aikido is 
named Shinb Shin Toitsu Aikido, 
which means 1Aikido with mind and 

· body coordination. This is very 
good, of course, for health as well as 
mental discipline. I want to empha-

_size, though, that the school 
focuses on calmness and self-con
fidence. This is especially good for 
students who get nervous before an 
exam." Arai 

. Make bre~d on collecti-ble comics . .. 
I , 

june Kawakami 

Interested in making bucks? Blow a 
little bread on comics, say the people 
in .the colle.ctables trade. The very 
ones you had ·a mountain of back in 
the little kid days can make you 
money, even big money, today, pro
vided you had the foresight to keep 
them intact. · 

You can't just grab a batch of any
thing off the racks and sit on the·m for 
awhile, hoping these will ~ppreciate 
in value. You would have to keep up . 
with the collectors' demand and cur
rent market prices. Anyone s-eriously 
contemplating .collecting (or profit 
shO'U lwcensult~theOver-street_;-Gomi<Ls 
Price Guide. 

A good rule to follow is the older 
and the rarer, the better, Always re
member that the overall condition of 
the book is a critical factor as far as 
value goes. · 

Presently, the two comic books that 
' collectors would kill for are Action 
Comics #1 (featuring first appearance 

of Superman), published in 1939 at 
. the current market rate of $10,000 per 
copy mint condition and Marvel Co
mics #1, also published in 1939, at the 
current rate of $17,000 per copy mint 
condition. Most comics printed ·in 
this period up to the duration of 
World War II are extremely scarce as 
most of these were destroyed in the 
paper drives of the forties. 

In 1959, the comics code authority 
was formed as a · self-censorship 
bureau ·for the industry. Prior to that 
time, there was no set limit to the con
tents by way of art subject matter and 
this factor adds to the value of the 
ojder bo<2ks .. ., .~ . : . " , .. 

Premier issues are almost always 
the most valuable editions to a set, 
but other factors also differentiate a 
collector's item from just another co
mic book. Certain artists/writers and 
story themes have also accounted for 
high demands among the readers. 
Books featuring the works of artists 
such. as Barry Windsor-Smith, Neal 

Addams, Frank Frazetta to name a few 
command prices h'igh~r than average. 

Many of today's popular illustrators 
got started with the humble comic 
book. Well known science-fiction 
and fantasy writers, Michae.l Moor
cock and Fritz 'Leiber to name two, 
have also contributed their expertise 
to the colored comics. · ' 

Among the more recent editions · 
on, the ·collector's lists are the Fantas~ 
tic Fours #1 first published in 1961, 
currently priced at $2,500, mint; 
Sp,iderman #1 published in 1963, cur- . 
.rently $1,200 - $1,500 mint; Conan 
the Barbarian #1, dated October 1970 
at $45- $60 mint;. X-men #98 ~ 100, 
1976-at $60~and better, mint j and Star· 
Wars #1, dated July 1977, go.ir)g for $12 
and $15 in the official price list, al
though ·its not unheard of for collec
tors to go as high as $50 per mint con-
dition ·copy. · · 

Since 1970, comic art has changed 
for the multifold better with the story 
content evolving in terms of reality 
and relevancy to the times. In this way 

. 

comics are increasing in appe~l and 
popularity for an audience of a wider 
range than those originally dominat
ing the market. lately, this popularity 
is reflected in the""curren.t movie fare 
and features to come as well. "Star 
Wars','' "Raiders of the Lost Ark," · 

. "Heavy Metal," the upcoming 
' ~Conan Feature" and of course, 
"Superman" are prime examples. 
· Comic collecting, once the exclu
~ive bastion of preadolescent kids, is 
fast becoming a bread and butter oc
cupation to.olds'ters who would form
erly turn their noses. · at ,even the 
thought of the "cheap" publications. 

. At 60 cents a copy, the current _news
stand price is no longer cheap and 
will continue to rise. 

In time ' the current newsprint for
mat wil-l give way·to the glossy· maga
zine-size editions currently em
ployed for _the Heavy _ Metal maga
zines. The trick to collecting for profit 
is to ·buy book~ at the cover price and 
allow these to appreciate to maxi
mum value. 

Pa·d-dling Pc:iins, and Rewards 

Even on a day as gloomy as the one pictured, Jason T_ani paddles as he readies .· 
·himself for competi,ion. , 
•-•r v• •••••••••••~·~--~--~•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••# 

By Betty Ann Shiraki 

At first glance Jason Tani does not 
look like a canoe paddler. His fair 
complexion set off by his coal black 
hair and slight-frame can be qt.~ite de
ceiving. 

Jason, a seasoned member of. the 
Hawaii Kai Canoe Club . for the past 
three years will . be partitipating in . 
long distance races on April 10. The 
longest race Jason has paddled was 12 · 
miles and lasted about two hours. 

The night before these marathon 
races he goes to bed early and in the 
morning he eats a· lot of carbohy
drates to give him energy. 

"Just befor·e the race you feel full of 
energy," he said. However, Jason says . 
this energy quickly diminishes ·after 
the first mile or so. "You start gasping 
for air trying to get your second wind 
and then your forearms start to tight
en. You try not to think of the pain 
and concentrate on getting in first. 
After· a while you just want to give up, 
especially when you are · losing. 
What's really depressing is when your . 
stroker (the guy -in the front of the 
boat who sets the pace) starts to throw 
up from the .strain of pushing himself · 

' to the limit." . · . , 
( l /\1). ;. .. ~ ; ·· 

. Jason .said, ~ ~The only thing that : · 
keeps you going ·at this point is the · · 
steersman." He is the one responsible 
for, steering the boat and criticizing, 
praising and encouraging when nec-
essary. · , · 

Balancing the c;anoe is a difficult 
enough task-:- butwhen the .ocean_is 
rough, and in constant conflict a
gainst the wind, Jason says, "You have 
to paddle on one side and lean to the 
other" to maintain ·the delicate equi
librium, which if broken, means a 
dunk in the ocean for sure. "Once 
you see the arm coming over, you 
know everybody is going in and then 
the next thing that comes to your 
mind is sharks, because the water is 
such a dark blue." 

· After such a mishap, all the mem- : . .- -
bers right the canoe by lifting the arm _. 
of the canoe over, bailing out the ex- · . 
cess water and then trying to regain 
their lost momentum even though 
they .now know defeat is inevitable . . 
. When the race is finally completed, 
everyone is exhausted but this is · · 
when the fun begins, Jason said. 
Everyone in the ~lub heads back to 
Moanalua Beach Park and parties. 
They relax, unwind, talk.story and for-
g~~ ~b~ P.ain. . , ~ : _ . • i , . . 

\ I J ~ ' J ........... .I ... I • .J .0:. I .... ' ~ .. .. I .I 
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_Pin~ Pong All-Star tou!nament underway every Mon. and Wed., noon to 1 
p.m. m Bldg. 929 at the D1amond Head Campus. Try your skill against KCC's best 
players. 

13y Charles Kupa 

Vending machines with sand
wiches and related items or a book 
store-snack shop operation, which 
would fill the needs of students at the 
Diamond Head Campus were some 
of the topics at a recent administra
tion meeting held at the Student 
Services Building. 

SUMMER COURSES 

Kapiolani Community College will 
again be offering a special program in 
the summer of 1982 for those students 
planning to enter the Fall '82 semester 
who need refresher work in any of 
the basic skills. Courses offered 
include Basic Arithmetic; Elementary 
Algebra, Basic Writing, Develop
mental Writing, and Developmental 
Reading. These courses will be sup
ported with tutprial services, counsel
ing and advising, and career informa
tion. These courses will be at the reg
ular tuition rates of $3.50/credit 
instead of the summer rate of . 
$20/credit. 
. A special orientation session will 

take piace in late May. For more 
information, contact jim Jeffreys at 
735-3136 or 531-4654, ext. 190 (Math 
Lab) or Allene Chun at 531-4654, ext. 

·189. 

Also under consideration is the 
possibility of the use of microwave 
oyens so students could either buy or 
bring their lunches and have them 

_ warmed. Those familiar with the 
Manoa Campus have seen these type 

in operation. 
Because the eventual movement of 

the Pensacola Campus to DH makes 
this a temporary situation, "The use pf 
an existing building and the feasibility 
to re-model it to fill the above student 
needs is important," s-aid Mr. Vernon 
Wong. 
. The food concession is currently 
operated by the Saga Vending 
Company, which · has coffee 
machines, soda and snack machines 
at Building 933 and which also 
supplies the noon time lunch wagon. 

Due to the student complaints of 
high p.rices and limited food items the 
administration and staff are con
sidering possibilities that would solve 
these problems. 

''The feasibility to run this progr~m 
through the school or possibly some 
company are being thoroughly 
e~ahlined," said Wong. With limited 
monies and personnel, careful 
planning is necessary to get the most 
for the student. 
· The meeting was coordinated by 

Vernon Wong, Auxiliary · Services 
Officer and Fred-Ditzel, Department 
Chairperson, Food Services 
Education. 

Classifieds 

TYPING SERVICES 
Typing, $1 per page. 24 hour service. 
Call 395-9636 

BOOKS LOST 
A Music 107, Math 130 and a folder 
was lost Tuesday, last month. If 
anyone has found them, please call 

·845-5889 or the Student Government. 

Office, 531-4654. 
Mohammad Rouf 

. FOR SALE 
1979 Rabbit. Excellent condition and 
Blaupunkt stereo. Must sell to 
alleviate upcoming maternity costs. 
Call 536-4283. 
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Early Registration 

By Anthony Brack 

Those long registration lines may 
be a thing of the past. 

All continuing students will be able 
to register for fall semester courses 
during April 23 through the 29, says 
Laura Shun registrar at KCC. 

This is the first time all continuing 
students will have the opportunity to 
register early. A schedule of courses 
will be available by eady April at the 

Admissions and Records Dffice and 
registration procedures will . be 
according to majors. 

Course schedules for the summer 
session will be ready during late May. 

"Students will benefit," Shun said 
"They will be able to plan their sum~ 
mer and fall classes in advance." 
· ~hen . asked . about the early 

reg1strat1on, one student said 
II b J May e next semester I won't have to 
stand in an endless line to get my 
classes." 

Maile Aloha Singers 

The performing schedule of the Maile Aloha singers·for the' next few weeks. is as 
follows: · · . 

Wednesday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fri_day 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 

March 17 
March 19 
March 24 
March 25 
March 26 
March 31 
April7 

6:30 
6:30 
6:30 
8:00 
8:00 
6:30 
6':30 

Andrade Waikiki 
Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center Building 
Andrade Waikiki 
BYUH Intercollegiate Festival 
BYUH lntercollegia Festival 
.Andrade Waikiki 
Andrade Waikiki 

Sports Actio.n-. 

FIE~D DAY SET 

A spring version of last semester's 
Field Activity Day is scheduled for Fri
day, April30. bon Fujimoto, coordin- · 
ator of student activities, is in charge 
of food, beer and music. Pat Barrett, 
the intramural sports coordinator will 
be scheduling another faculty-stu
dent volleyball game along with 
various other sports. 

BOWLING 
KCC's bowling league meets every 

Saturday between 3 and 6 p.m. at Kai
muki Bowl. This newly-formed 
league has room for two more teams. 
Competition will run through mid 
April. Bowling is free to students with 
valid ID cards or pink registration slips 
and for faculty and staff. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

Women players are still needed for 
KCC's softball team. The season for 
Oahu Women's Intramural Recrea
tional Softball league began March 
14 and will continue until May. 
Schools involved in t.he competition 
are Hawaii loa (:allege, Hawaii Pacific 
College, BYU, UH, Chaininade and 
KCC. Games -are scheduled at noon 
every Sunday at Diamond Head Field. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Drop-in volleyball continues everv 

Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Diamond Head. 
Come on out, get some exercise and 
join the fun. 

Dear Writer .. 

TENNIS TEAM 
I 

Earlier this year it looked as if there 
might not be a tennis team at KCC. 
There was no coach, no support from 
KCC and not much enthusiasm from 
the students. But Dennis Lew, one of. 
the returning players from last year's 
tearn, managed to PL!t a t~am 

· together consisting of seven new 
members and one returning member 
besides himself. 

At the time of the dea.dline KCC's . 
tennis team had a record of one win, 
one _loss and one tie. looking down 
the schedule Lew is very confident 
that _the team will finish the season 
near the top if not right on top. The 
team has played well in all three of 
their f!1atches, losing only in .a very 
tight match against the University of 
Hawaii. 

Besides Lew, highlighting this 
year's team is Mike Racoma, the 
school's top singles player. Racoma's 
prowes~ will be augmented by 
Chopin lee and David Jacobson, 
KCC's top doubles duo. Both of 
KCC's top singles and doubles entries 
have lost only one match, each time 
against UH with the doubles team 
going three sets before being 
eliminated. 

According to le~~ this team has a 
very full schedule. So go out ana sup
port KCC's racquet squad first chance 
you get. 

uReflections ...... tfle KCC literary magazine, is accepting poems .. 
short stories and essays for publication. What is good enough to be 
published?Let us be the judge of that. Won .. t you share your dreams .. 
your fantasies .. your thoughts, your experiences .. your experiments 
in writing? 

Turn in all manuscripts to Kapio, c/o Campus Mail or ask your 
instructor to forward to Wini Au .. Diamond H-ead Campus. 

All manuscripts should be .labeled with name .. address and phone 
number. Manuscripts will not be returned, so do not submit 
originals. 

Students may submit any number of entries in any category. 
Deadline is April 7, 1982. 
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